OpenSciEd & Storyline Training

- **Target Audience:** Grades 6-8 science educators, coaches and administrators
- **Dates:** August 8 – 11, 2022
- **Time:** 9 am – 3:30 pm ET (including short breaks + 45 min lunch)
- **Format:** Fully online via Zoom
- **Registration Fee:** $800 per teacher for the 4-day session (includes materials kit for PD)
  - $100 discount for 3 or more teachers from the same school ($700 per teacher)
  - $250 discount for Worcester Public School educators ($550 per teacher)
- **PDPs/CEUs:** 23/2.3 per 4-day session

**Description:**

The STEM Education Center at WPI is offering a Storyline and OpenSciEd (OSE) training for middle school educators and coaches. Discover the Storyline model, a student led process for teaching and learning science and the shift it brings to student engagement and motivation. Explore OSE, a high quality and open resource curriculum, through our interactive PD experience, and connect with colleagues to practice techniques and prepare for implementation that will transform your science classroom.

The virtual training includes 4 interactive days, providing an overview of the OSE Storyline, and a deep dive into one unit. Participants will also have the opportunity to work with grade level colleagues to examine additional units and plan for classroom implementation.

**REGISTER NOW**

**Note:** The number of spaces are limited and will be determined on a first-come first-served basis.

In addition, registration will close once capacity is reached or by August 1st in order to allow time for materials to be received before the start of the PD.

For questions, contact Donna Taylor at dltaylor@wpi.edu